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Abstract 
Population of Thailand is growing rapidly to ageing society. Cognitive abilities change throughout life and decline in ageing 
depends on the particular type of memory. Cognitive slowing is the change of old age, which affects the individual’s capacity to 
perform activity and quality of life. Mild cognitive impairment (MCI) is a deficit in cognitive function in memory, but does not 
effect to the daily functioning. However MCI is related in developing to Alzheimer’s disease (AD) or other types of dementia 
commonly found in old age. This research focuses on the elderly people in Thailand with mild cognitive impairment for improving 
their cognitive function by forming web applications for computers, laptops or tablets. The purpose of this study is to develop a 
new computer-based program, containing cognitive training software for Thai elderly with mild cognitive impairment. The 
cognitive training program contains of six categories, involving visuospatial skill, working memory, abstraction, sequencing, 
categorization and orientation. The validity, reliability, and efficacy of the intervention of the cognitive training program will also 
investigate. The outcome of using this program will be used for future development of an effective intervention technique for Thai 
elderly with MCI. 
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1. Introduction 
Currently, Thai society is aging, and as a result, more people are presenting with mild cognitive impairment (MCI).  
MCI is a type of cognitive dysfunction linked to developing Alzheimer’s disease (AD), and elderly people with this 
condition develop pathological dementia at a higher rate than normal persons [1].  MCI is characterized by the 
elderly having memory problems, but they are otherwise normal in their daily living activities and general cognitive 
functions, and do not suffer from dementia [2].  Although the capacity to perform activity of people with MCI 
remains normal, these individuals have reduced functional abilities relating to their cognitive decline in some tasks 
[3].  There are several types of treatment for people with MCI, including pharmacological approaches, group 
psychotherapy, family psychotherapy and cognitive training [4].  Cognitive training is a non-pharmacological 
approach and attractive intervention technique used for treating elderly people with MCI, and it improves the 
cognitive functions of individuals with cognitive impairment.  This technique is based on the theory of 
neuroplasticity, which states that plasticity processes could strengthen the brain and neural network, resulting in 
brain function restoring sensory, cognitive, memory, motor and affected systems in aging people [5].  Today’s 
technology applies several intervention techniques, including cognitive training.  Recently, some studies developed 
cognitive training programs in the form of software applications that can be used on computers [6]. 
2. Research concept 
The concept of this research is to develop a new computer-based program, containing cognitive training software for 
Thai elderly with mild cognitive impairment, for improving their cognitive function by forming web applications for 
computers, laptops or tablets. 
3. Literature review 
From the literature review, cognitive training is an effective cognitive intervention approach for elderly people with 
MCI [7, 8].  Furthermore, a program that contains a multi-domain of cognitive enhancement is more effective than 
those containing specific cognitive aspects, as seen by improvements of global cognitive function and transfer of skills 
[6].  In 2003, Gunther et al [9] studied the results of a computer-assisted cognitive training program for elderly people 
and found significant improvements in primary working memory. In addition, verbal and visual ability and, long-term 
memory, information processing speed, learning, and interference tendency improved significantly.  Cipraini and 
colleagues [10] studied the result of a computer-based cognitive rehabilitation program, which compared patients with 
AD to those having MCI, and found that it significantly improved global cognitive status and/or specific cognitive 
areas in MCI and AD patients.  Several other studies applied this technology for use as intervention for cognitive 
training in elderly people with MCI, and found that it improved global cognitive function and/or specific cognitive 
areas, especially memory in the intervention group [11, 12].  Additionally, some studies found that the computer-
training program could lessen affect problems of patients, such as depression, and also improve their cognitive 
function [13, 14]. 
4. Research method 
The literature was reviewed for different aspects of cognitive function, and brainstorming in selecting some 
important domains that can develop exercises or games for improving cognitive functions, which are ;visuospatial 
skill, working memory, abstraction, sequencing, categorization and orientation.  Then, this study drafted a format on 
a storyboard for each exercise of a new computer-based program, which consists of six groups of exercises in six 
cognitive domains mentioned above with each group having different tasks and levels of difficulty.  The content of 
each exercise is based on the concept of each aspect of cognitive function. 
After the draft completed, five specialists were asked to consult on its content validity before creating a computer 
program.  After creating the program, a reliability trial was performed and program specification verified for Thai 
elderly with MCI.  Now, the program takes the form of a web application in order to study the efficacy of the cognitive 
training program.  
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Overall design of the program is easy to use by touchscreen laptop computers or touchscreen smart devices.  The 
appearance of main theme and screen are comfortable colors such as brown, green or blue.  The program comprises 6 
exercises as mentioned previously which each exercise consists of both human voice instructions and text instructions 
on screen of each sessions, exercise trials, and scores are provided as feedback to participants as they completed each 
exercise and after each session. In addition, all participants are provided with their own user identification and 
password and access the software with assistant’s helping. The researcher recorded basic personal information on the 
individuals concerned, including age, gender, educational background, marriage status, career, history of medication 
and alcohol use, and family history of dementia at the first time of training session.  They are also given a 
demonstration of how to use the program at the first training session and will be observed completing each training 
session.  The scores of each training sessions are also collected throughout the study.  
For orientation training, we divided into three subparts including time, place and person.  For part of time 
orientation, the exercise contains the numbers of images of different times of the day such as morning, noon, afternoon 
or nighttime.  Each photo has the cues that indicate the correct answer.  For part of place orientation, we select the 
familiar places that people usually involve or well known in Thailand.  For example, temple, market or school. In the 
part of person orientation, moreover, we use the images that represent careers of persons such as policeman, monk or 
nurse.  Each image of person orientation has cues such as uniforms or tools that convey the career of the person. 
In part of “visuospatial”, we use the DOT connecting to enhance the visuospatial skills of MCI elderly.  We arrange 
the level of training from level 1, which is the simplest to the most complicate level of the part, level 5. 
For working memory, we divided the training into three subparts.  The first one is the color memory, the second 
one is numeric memory and the third one is image memory.  For the part of color memory, the participants have to 
look at monitor and remember the color(s) appeared on the screen.  The color(s) will be appeared on the screen for 
one to five colors. The participants have to remember the color(s) and the orders of the color appeared and then select 
the buttons of color on bottom of the screen correctly.  Similar to the number memory part, the participants have two 
seconds to remember one to five number(s) appeared on the screen and then select the correct numeric buttons on 
bottom of the screen in sequence that they have seen.  In part of image memory, there are 9 images appeared on the 
screen and then some of them will be lighted up for one to five images randomly. The participants have to select the 
correct images and their orders, which are lighted up. 
Abstraction training part in the program consists of three types of training.  The first one is the selection the meaning 
of the image that participants have seen on the screen.  Each image is the “symbol” which represents some meanings, 
such as the image of pigeon represents the “peace” or the image of “red roses” conveys the “love”.  The second is 
identifying the similarity or the difference of the images seen on the screen to train the comparative and abstract 
thinking skills of the participants.  The last one is completing the jigsaw puzzles, which are arranged into three levels 
from the simplest to the most complicate respectively. 
Part of sequencing training, the program designed for participants to arrange the sequence of “numbers” or “shapes” 
seen on the screen in order correctly and another part is to sequence the “sizes” of the shapes from the largest to 
smallest, or conversely. 
For categorization training, the participants have to categorize the different colors and shapes. Higher difficult 
levels are graded by increasing numbers of different shapes to maximum five shapes. 
The results will be discussed along with suggestions for future research. 
The inclusion criteria for the cognitive training program are Thai elderly people with MCI, who are aged 60 years 
or older, as characterized by Petersen’s criteria [2], and diagnosed MCI while meeting the following requirements; 1) 
memory problems, 2) ability to do daily living activities normally, 3) having normal general cognitive function, 4) 
having abnormal memory for age, and 5) having no dementia, with an individual score of 23-25 from The Mini Mental 
State Examination (MMSE) – Thai version, 2002. 
In order to test the efficacy of the cognitive training program, a schedule has been set for training four times within 
one month, for three months which is referenced by the study of Franco and colleagues (2013). They examined the 
effectiveness of a new software technology platform for cognitive and physical training in patients with MCI and 
healthy adults [15].  The samples used in the test were 30 elderly people with MCI.  The Montreal Cognitive 
Assessment (MoCA) [16] was applied to pre- and post-test the efficacy of the cognitive training software for Thai 
elderly with mild cognitive impairment, which was created by this study.  Then, the data collected and problems found 
when using the program were referenced for future program development. 
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4. Conclusion 
The computer-based cognitive training program is a non-pharmacological approach for elderly people with MCI, 
and needs development as alternative cognitive intervention.  This effective cognitive training program provides 
cognitive improvement as an approach for this group of elderly people. 
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